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A merlcair tabor Threatened I

s Justice Erower of the Uuited States
sUpreme court from his calm judicial

I position perceives a menace In the
policy of President McKinley which

rdjabor will accpptfciis va warning Give
those people their independence is tbe
only solution of the question Hear
Mr Justice Brewer on the labor pru V
hem and consider well his vision of 1m

u perialismatr
10

How can the great body of the pco
pIe make a fair and comfortable liv-

ing t The right to work is again and
again insisted upon as more important
than the right to vote

The problem is a serious one We
have ton million or twelve million of

J A unskilled colored laborers south of the
f Mason and DIxon line and we find the

v governor of a great Northern state
threatening to stand at its borders
with Gatling guns and shoot down
those laborers if they attempt to enter
to compete with its white laborersthisrproblem by bringing into our national

b life ten million or twelve million of
unskilled Malay laborers

We have shut the doorsagainst the
Chinese Are they any worse than the
Malay Shall we introduce in this na
tlon more cheap labor For labor is
cheap where the cost of living is cheap
and the Malay needs but a little rice
within his body and a little cotton
cloth outside and a very little rice and
a very little cotton arc sufllcieut I do
not wonder at the action of the Feder ¬

ation of Labor in protesting against a
new competition of cheap labor as well
as an increase of the army with its
conseauent increase of burden and tax ¬

ation cu the employed laborer
fciTwo visions rise before me One of
a nation growing in population riches

j Nand strength reaching out the strong

1 hand to bring within its dominion
I weaker and distant races and lands

holding them by force for the rapid
wealth they may bringwith perhapssacrar Into which the fortunate few shall en-

ter
¬

an accumulation of magnificence

r which for a term shall charm and daz
fcle and then the shadow of the awful
question whether human nature has
changed and the old law that history
repeats Itself has lost its force wheth-

er the ascending splendor of imperial
power is to be followed by the descend ¬

ing gloom of luxury decay atKruis
uThe otherjLjfc nation where the

spirit of the pilgrim and the Hugue

t not remains the living and controlling

T force affirming that the declaration-

t r Indepndence the Farewell Address
xCithe Father of his Country and the

Monroe Doctrine shall never pass into
i desuetudet

A Wealth Of Beauty-

Is often hidden by unsightly Pimples
Eczema Tetter Erysipelas Salt
Rheum etc Bucklcns Arnica Salve

will glorify the face by curing all Skin
Eruption also Cuts Bruises Burns
ttoils Felons yicers and worst forms
lit Piles Only 25 cts a box Cure
Guaranteed Sold by T E Paull
Druggist

A Sad Will
A drinker who died in Oswego N

k Y left the following significantdocu ¬

ment as his last will and testament
What stronger indictment of the sa
oon could be written It reads I
Itve to society a ruined character a
wreched example and a memory that
Will grot I1eav parents an4rmy>mUchI tU they < 111 their fee

ite bear I leave to my brothers
ster as much shameand mQrtltlI
as I can bring on them leave
fe a broken heart and a life of

I leave to each of my children
ignorance a low character

brance that their father
rds grave
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A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL mixed

Ritb a gallon of

7iiRtIrI
7 7J1it1

makes 2 gallons of the VEirrBEST
PAINT in Uio WOULD for 12 SO orP

A J
of your paint bill Is PAR NODE DURABLE than

J PCUE WHITE LEAD and is AnsottTJUr KOT TOt
K3 llAMHAit PAINT Is made of too BEST OF

S
isaeIsx any boy can do It Ills the COMMON BZNSE or

ov E PAINT No BETTER paint can be made at
dNeoetandls-

jt Eiit14eaACB BLISTER PZEL or CHIP

I p HAMMAK PAINT CO St IxmH MeI
i J Sold and guaranteed by

J
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At The StateHouse
Frankfort special says it would be

edifying to the people of Kentucky if
they could look In on the state of af ¬

fairs which now exists at the State
house where the possession of the
building and records is still retained
by the Republican usurpers owing to
the failure of tbe Court of Appeals to
render a decision in the minor contest
cases The usurpers though claiming
to be the rightful State officers are
not in Frankfort and none of them
has been there more than a day at a
time in the past month Former As ¬

sistant Secretary of State J B Math-
ews

¬

and the former Corporation Clerk
ore all that remain of the force em ¬

ployed in the offices of the Secretary
and Assistant Secretary of State Mr
M F Johnson remains in charge of
the Auditors office while Ursurper
Sweeney and his force of fifteen clerks
are hunting new jobs The office of
the Treasurer Is turned over to the
bats and owls except for occasional
trips made to it by Wendell Long son
of the former Treasurer who looks In
on the soot and dirt which covers the
floor and locks It up again for fear of
possible seizure by the regular State

officialsA
county negro sleek and

fat with four years of ease under the
former administration presides over
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction in the absence of
Prof Burke who spends his time at
Newport giving out lengthy platitudes
in abuse of the Democratic authori ¬

tiesIt
is said the usurpers through their

agents ahd confidential representa ¬

tives recently have made a number of
efforts to get the State officials to com ¬

promise with them by giving them sal-

aries
¬

up to the present in return for
which they offer to give up possession
of the buildings and records but the
Democrats have refused to even treat
with them about the matter

Meantime however costs against
the usurpers are multiplying and
damages under Judge Cantrills decis-

ion

¬

for unlawfully retaining the build ¬

ings are growing larger It is said
that more than one of the sureties on

the supersedeas bonds executed by the
usurpers to make good claims for dam¬

ages have written there recently in-

quiring
¬

how they may proceed to be
discharged a s bondsmenGlasgow-
Times

NAJHonstcr Devil Fish
Destroying its victim is a type of

Constipation The power of this mal¬

ady is felt on organs nerves muscles

and brain But Dr Kings New Life
Pills are a certain and safe cure Best
in the world for Stomach Liver Kid-

neys and Bowels Only 25 cents at
T E Paulls Drug Store-

5uccesfully Worked
Tyler Tex May 31st Sunday eve ¬

ning while the negroes from several
plantations in the eastern part of the
county were at church a strange ne-
gro appeared and told them that he
had been in told in a dream that early
next morning a small black spot wonld
appear on the sun which would grow

larger and larger until the sun would
become almost obscured This he ex-
plained wonld be a sign of Gods dis-
pleasure at their sinful ways and of

their miserly gifts to the church and
to the poor and in case liberal dona¬

tions were not made to appease Gods
wrath awful things would happen
He furnisned a member of each family
with a darkened glass and instrnctions
how to use it and warned them in
case the spot appeared to lose no time
in getting to church and to come

prepared to make liberal gifts land to

prayShortly
after ihe eclipse the negro

left on his errand to distribute the
gifts to the needy and has not been
seen since in that vicinity

Glorious News
Comes from Dr D B Cargilc of

Wasblta LT He writes Elect-

ric
¬

Bitters has cured Mrs Brewer of
scrofula which had caused her great
suffering for years Terrible sores

would break out on her head and face
and the best doctors could give no help
but now her health is excellent
Electrict Bitters is the best blood pu
rifler known Its thesupreme remedy
for eczema tetter salt rheum i ulcers
boils and runningsores It stimulates
liver kidneys and bowels expels pois-

ons

¬

helps digestion builds up th e
strength Only 50c Sold by T E
Paull druggist Guaranteed

Col GP Atmore General Passen ¬

ger Agent of the L R N Railway died
suddenly on Tuesday of last week from
a stroke of apoplexy

To Cure La Grippe In Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab ¬ifItf jL

if
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Chinese Boxers

Since the murder of Mr Brooks the
young and devoted Church of England
missionary who was hacked to death
in a Chinese village many people have
nsled Who are the Boxers and the
European Powers have had to consider
whether steps should nest be taken to
suppress these dangerous and bigoted
clansmen by force of arms But it
would be a task of uncommon magni ¬

tudeThe
Chinese Society of Boxers con ¬

stitutes in reality a great clan of niur
erers estimated to contain in ituahrs

1l1organized
shesThe

society was originally formed
with the beneficent intention of pro-
tecting honest men in China from ban-

dits

¬

It was called Ta Tao Hwrl
which means IThe Society of the Great
Sword a title which seems to have
been changed at a comparatively recent
date to the more familiar name which
so often appears in our newspapers just

nowWhen
and where the clan originated

Is not certain The natives refer to it
as an ancient society but that may

mean 10 years or 100 Itis agreed that
at first its principles were laudableand-
its work good but as it became more
powerful and increased in numbers ma¬

ny dishonest and designing persons en ¬

tered It for the prestige and protection
it accorded just as dishonest and de ¬

signing persons ally themscles with In ¬

fluential bodies in other lands today
These men pro red a disturbing cle ¬

ment and in many cases directed the
efforts of the society against their per¬

sonal enemies whom they represented
as bandits and lawless persons Terri ¬

fied by persecution the innocent vic-
tims looked around for protection and
discovered It in the Christirn mission ¬

aries It is said they professed conver¬

sion At any rate it seems to be clear
that the missionaries succeeded in pro-
tecting them and thus intensified the
feeling which has always existed in
China against Christian evangelists-

In many districts of Shantung countl-

ess Christian homes have been dtstroy¬

ed German Protestants and Roman
Catholics English Churchmen and
Congregationalists have been alike the
victims of shocking outrages London
Mail

A LOOK INTO THE BOOKS

Frankfort Ky June 4Gov Beck
ham this morning ordered the State
Inspectator Henry B Hines to make a j
thorough inspection of the books and
accounts of the Republican ursurpers
of the minor State offices He author
thizes the State Inspector to go to the
the bottom of affairs on Statehouse
Square and demands an inspection of
everything there Hines is authorized
to employ clerical assistance if needed

The order was in the nature of a sen ¬

sation to the lone representatives of
the defunct administration who are on
watch in the absence of their chiefs
Judge Hines called at the Statehouse
this morning and made a formal de ¬

mand for the books He did not re¬

ceive a direct answer but was told
that exGov Bradley attorney for the
ursurpers Is expected here today or
tomorrow and that the usurpers will
act under his advice in the matter

None of the socalled Republican
State officials are in the city and the
books are in charge of clerks

Gov Beckham this morning appoint-
ed Taylor A Dailey of this place
Capitol Square guard The salary is

60 a month

To Cure A Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refunded the money if it
fails to cure E W Groves signature
on every box 25c

A reporter of the Bowling Green
Journal made a tour of the sale stables
of that city to ascertain what was done
in the mule market there county court
day Ho was unable to find where a
single mule had changed hands and
one of tho proprietors of one oi the lar ¬

get stablessald to the reporter You
are on a wild trail if you arc looking for
mule sties There were no sales made
hero yesterday of mules and for the
very good reason that there were no
mules to sell The truth of the matter I

is that while there is a good enough
demand for them there are none on the
market The farmers and mulerais
ers of Warren and adjoining counties
have already sold all their mules except
those they need with which to do their
work on their farms and it will be
some time before the mule crop will
increase much in this section Thede
mand for them for some time past has
cleaned them out entirely and the man
who comes here now expecting to buy
UienagillhavQ trouble ion his pains
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LIVE STOOK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock
Yards

CATTLE I

Extra shipping 4 755 00

Ltghtshipping 4 WJ4 85 i

Best butchers 450175j
Fair to good butchers 4 254 50

Common to medium btchr 325375J
t

HOGS

Choice packing and butch
ers 225 to 300 tbs 525

Fair to good packing 180

to 200ibs 520
Good to extra light 160 to

180 lbs 5 20

SIIEEP AND LATCUS

Good to extra shipping
Sheep 4 004 25

Fair to good 3 56400
Common to medium 2 003 00

ArmorPlated Boys

In these days it Is more Important
that A merica should have armorplated
boy titan warships says an exchange
A buy needs to be ironclad on

His lipsagainst the first tastes
His ears against Impure words

Isis handsthat they handle not
His foreheadagainst an impure kiss

His heartagainst irreyence an

doubtHis
stomachagainst keeping dan-

gerous

¬

company
His eyes against dangerous books

and pictures
His pocketsagainst covetousness of

blood money

His tongue agai nst false or cowardly

sentimentsThe
armor on her citizens

gives more security to the nation than
all the armor plates on her ships

There is a time in almost every
young mans life says a wise observer
when he really imagines that he is a
warm number When he grows older
and by and by accumulates t Miiall

store of horse sense he views the sate I

class of boys with disgust Ilse medi ¬

tates on his past stud wnclors if lie

was such u confounded fool A mar
fop Is about the despicable mortal that
ever drew a breath lint the law for¬

bids killing them and this people jus

have to grin and bear their presence i l

the community

Our poultry raisers should heed
what the Logan County News has to

say about chickens and newspapers

uA gentleman stepped Into this office

I and purchased one hundred or more

old newspapers with which to feed his
hens DC tears the paper Into shreds
and soars it in sour milk until the
whole mass becomes a pulp when lie

feeds it to the hens and he claim1 that
it adds greatly to their ep r pro none
qualities Tbe newspaper is niuil5
enlarging its field of upufbiiiss Inui
food Par Thought it ha expaudcrf t istil

within its sphere i now inc nd T od

lor goats and hens Of course f you

are hot in the collar and want none

but Democratic roosters It woti Ii c

well to ascertain the polities or the
paper to be used as food as there V no
tolling what effect tile policy of the
sheet might have on an old hens pos

terity for it is quite likely that a roo

ter who had obtained nourishment
from both sides of the fence would

insist on crowing like thunder in the
day time and when night came on

roosting in de coup as the old dar ¬ I
ky called the log cabin

Though the grand gloomy and pe-

culiar jurist Judge Charles Finley
pronounces the indictment against
Taylor for conspiring to kill Mr Goe

bel invalid It will be observed that
his partner in crime has not sufficient
confidence in his judgment to risk him-

self

¬

outside the State presided over bymaydpass judgment and the assassin organs
may protest but as poor a lawyer as
Taylor is he knows the indictment is

good and doesnt propose to risk his
carcass where Sheriff Suter can cab-

bage on itStanford Journal

What One Woman Thinks

It never pays to be mean

Kissing is going out of fashion

In many households the real boss is

tbe baby

Some women always remind you of

disguised men

Sympathy is one of the chief factors
of icmiuiic charm

I Among the hardest troubles to bear
arc those that seem needless

t1hc vast majority of unhappy mar ¬

riages are born of sudden impulses

j A sure way to ell a woman of refine-

t meat is by the jewelry she wears-

i More than one man after he marries
has to use patent dachelor buttons

A pair of crooked heels will spoil the
effect of the most gorgeous petticoat

matter how homely a man may be

Ithere is always some woman who

he is handsome

PROGR MME
OF TILE

Ministers Meeting 1-

TO JJE HELD WITH THE

Baptist Ghufch
Cradgvillc ientuckcj Julcj 1012 1900

Tuesday MorningI
Devotional ExercisesW B Cavej2 How may we unify and buildup the Lords work in our sectlonW S

Dudgeon
3 First study in RomansJ C Massie

Tuesday Afternoon

1 Devotional ExercIsesRobert Wilson
2 Responsibility in the ordination of MinistersW T Underwood
3 First study in the Phllllppians W B McGarlety
4 The pastor and his workJ B Ferrell-

Wednesday Morning

1 Devotional ExercisesB Y Wilson
2 By whom is a man called to the ministry and what are the evidences of a-

callW L Pierce
3 Second study in Philllppians W B McGariety
4 Exegesis Matt 281420A C Cree
5 Soulwinning W B Cave

Wednesday Afternoon

1 Devotional ExerciseJ A Pierce <

2 Second study in RomansJ C Massie
3 How I prepare my sermons James Cook J

4 Exegesis John 10 2729W B McGarietyI
Thursday Morning c

1 Devotional ExercisesH S Bell
2 The Bible and MissionsJ C Massie and H T Jesse
3 How I study my Bible Edgar W Barnett
4 Third study in RomansJ O Massie
5 Bible reading on givIngT M Green-

Thursday Afternoon I

1 Devotional Exercises E F Tucker
2 Third study in Phillppiaus W B McGariety
3 Is regeneration necessary to church membership General Discussion

A cordial invitation is extended to all by the Grady
ville Baptist Church
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1PIKE
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED AND nEsT CON

DUCTKD 200 HOTEL IN THE CITY LOCATEDjALE
< t

LOU YILLL KaZCl 1VCJi5
II

z
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0

PATTERSON HOTEL
J1Jl6ST0WN <Y

No i otter place can

he found than at thy

above named hotel

It is new

furnished and the ta ¬

ble at all times sup ¬

plied with the best
the market affords

a
Feed Stable in con

section

J B

Universal Woodworker Turning Lathe

II

Saw

elegantly

PATIER30X
Proprietor

and

AM NOW to do any kind of fancy scroll
and turned work My shop will be at the Columbia Rol ¬

ler mill If you want to build a house or repair a porch
call on me and get my prices for

Columns Banisters Brackets
Newel Posts Hand Rails for Stairways

Fvery fancy piece of work needed about a house I
buildverandas at the lowest figures and furnish the latest
designs Call and see me

J G MORRISON
m

ITHEIIAMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO the manufacturers of the
from the raw material to the finished article Suits to

measure from 6 and upward You can save money by buying from
me and get exactly what you want The retailer and jobber are left
out See my samples and prices I can furnish a mackintosh to
suit any individual on earth It cost you nothing to examine
them You avoid trust prices If you want a snit a pair of paints
vest or mackintosh drop me a card and I will call on you

COBCOBA DAISY
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Lebanon Marile Works y
LEBANON KY

Manufacturers of and
dealers in all kinds of

I MARBLE 1

ANDGRANITE j

Scroll
PREPARED

PRICE LOW WORK
Special attention given to cemetery vork

before We are prepared to all kinds of
fronts etc

SYIII P JEFFJRIES

New Store at

Il1Dltl II
GUARANTEEDI

1Ruso1I Springs
u

The undersigned ve just opened up a Dry Goods
Store at the above named place We handle Dry
Gods Notions Booots and Shoes Clothing Grocer-

ies

¬

Hardware Saddlery and Harness We make
a specialty of Clothing We vite your trade

J D MHUGH N at BRO

It O RUBEL T M HOTEL

U13EL 13 OT4EtZ
r Successors to Falls City Buggy Top Co

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds of

Vehicles Buggy Tops and
CUSHIONS

Write For Catalogue
NO 142 East Main St LOUISVILLE KY

IfYou Smoke Send For a Sample
Box off

Baifds uittle t1avana
3 FOR S CENTS

150 Per Hundred 25 cents Extrafor Postage
O2tLR A2I1 ILLION SOLD IN 1899

BAIRDS 5th and Jefferson Louisville Ky

Now is the time to subscribe for the
Adair County News The giost wi4elYr
read paper inJMs part of the StateRt iV
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